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Forums> Politics'> Do you feel the Skook GOP is headed in the right
direction under Joe Sterns?

Poll

Welcome, kysarcius

You last visited Today at
11:46 AM

Private Messages: 0 Unread

Do you feel the Skook GOP is headed in the right direction under Joe Sterns?

o Yes

o No

o Don't Care

..

Thread Tools ...

Author

YorkvilleCrusader

Search This Thread ...

Comment

Today at 12:27 PM

View Poll Results I View Voters

Reply

Quote:

~iginallY Posted by cc
I that is just plain dumb.

Not nice.~

Green Screen Champion
Registered: 11/04/10
Posts: 192

Skook News - Follow Us on Twitter and Facebook

YorkvilieCrusader Today at 12:30 PM

Back to the original topic...Flashback 2008

Correspondence from Scott Thomas to Hank Clarke about Joe Sterns:

Dear Hank,

http://www.thegreenscreen.net/post?id=4967245&trail=50 11/16/2010
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Green Screen Champion
Registered: 11/04/10
Posts: 192

YorkvilieCrusader

Green Screen Champion
Registered: 11/04/10
Posts: 192

I was surprised to read your latest blog post endorsing Joe and
Gretchen Sterns for the Republican State Committee. It was only 2
weeks ago that you praised my candidacy and informed me of your
intention to endorse me for this office, you indicated that you would
be in contact with me but you failed to do so.

I believe you have made a mistake in two ways:

1) By failing to endorse my candidacy

2) By endorsing the losing candidate in Joe Sterns.

My campaign is a true movement of grassroots, republican,
conservative voters' intent on changing the state committee and
republican politics in general. I am the only candidate that can
appeal to a wide crossroads of voters of all ages and in all
geographical area of the county.

Joe Sterns, I fear is not only a losing candidate but also lacks any
credibility in the reform effort. Where Joe talks the talk, he fails to
walk the walk. In fact, Joe utilizes his taxpayer funded position in
the state senate as a bully pulpit where he sits back at the taxpayers'
expense and plays politics. I have in my possession, proof of his
inappropriate use of government computers to engage in
political maneuvering in this race and others.

I doubt that his boss, State Senator Mike Folmer, a leader in the
reform effort, would take kindly to this abuse of taxpayer recourses.

I don't think that this "more of the same attitude" is what we want,
rather I believe the voters will want someone who represents real
reform- a new face who will appeal to all ages- Scott Thomas.

I hope you will reconsider your endorsement as I still welcome your
support.

Sincerely,

Scott R. Thomas

Skook News - Follow Us on Twitter and Facebook

Today at 12:32 PM

Scott Thomas has the smoking gun. That is why Joe fears the pimply faced kid.

Skook News - Follow Us on Twitter and Facebook
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Forums> The Playpen> The "Joe Sterns Curse" Welcome, kysarcius

You last visited Today at 02:03 PM

Private Messages: 0 Unread

Thread Tools ....

Author

Yorkville Crusader

Search This Thread ....

Comment

OS/21/11 at 07:19 PM

Reply

How is Larry doing? Remember what happened to Joe Sterns last Protege after he lost? I
was told by "TruthSpreader" that Hornberger tried to "off" himself when he lost to Tim
Seip, another person mentored by Joe.

Somebody better keep an eye on Larry, they call it the "Joe Sterns Curse".

Previous Thread I Next Thread

Reply

Bookmarks

Quick Reply
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Who is the fattest? - Topix Page 1 of4

Local News: Pottsville, PA I Sign Up I Sign In

•

123
TORNADO

. :.. .. ..

Tornado warnings
under scrutiny

Ads by Google
Come To Chesapeake Shores - Feel-good novels about love, Friendship and Family.
Escape Nowl
www.sherrylwoods.com
Criminal Arrest Records - Search Anyone! Background Checks, Arrest Records,
Address, & Phone #s
www.instantcheckmate.com

ZA 5
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119.99
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at Sears

Cuisinart PowerBlend Duet
BlenderlFood Processor- Cuisinart

Model: BFP-lOCH UPC: 862790137508

37 votes

Solitaire Diamond Ring Collection
Starting at $:19'1

r·.._.._......-....T ..·__..·_·....-...._ ......j

..l Vote i Results-l...__

4' 18 comments

Who is the fattest?
Click on an option to vote

() Hank Clarke

o Hank's wife

o The Colonel's Wife

o Gary Hess

o Fat Prison Guard

o John Bushar's girlfriend

o Tim Seip

o Jeffrey Dunkel

Forums & Pails

Who is the fattest? -...

Real-Time News

Dating

Crime

Obituaries

Politics

Local Business

Local Sports

Yellow Pages

White Pages

Entertainment

Lotto Results

Photos

Shopping

Coupons

Real Estate

Jobs

Cuisinart PowerEdge 700 56 oz.
Blender- Cuisinart

Comments Powered by Klillion

Pottsville Jobs

Showing posts 1 - 18 of 18

ericcartman
Tamaqua. PA

DeWalt
Glassboro, NJ

!.I!:''...~.~: ~.~.! 1. _ _ _ ~~.J.. ~~.~~.~.~~I...!..~:P..~~..~~~.~.e...L~.e..~.I¥.)~
Judged:

Yeah this makes our county better!IIIWith everything going on in the world this is what
is importantll!What a joke!!i1

~p, 2!!!!.. ,,"_,, .. .__~L_ Jud~:..!..~!~ep0rt.!'bus~~:.!'lyII

What about me? I'm usually drunk and like to put out. Vote for Jim Conville, he is one
of us ....

The "new" Skook GOP is a group of swingers that likes to hang out at TJ's.

r·····
I
!. Sales Representative

Norristown, PA

Fire Support Specialist
Allentown, PA

Multiple Launch Rocket System Crewmember
Allentown, PA

Plumber
Allentown, PA

Concrete and Asphalt Equipment Crewmember
Allentown, PA

Direct Sales Supervisor
York, PA

See Ali Jobs

Go to this website:

!

.............................................................!

sweet_Yay
29- New

Tripoli, PA

jtree13
32 .. Lebanon,

PA

ll.??~~~.?.~_ _._._ __ ~
Jobs by SimplyHired

:keywords
i

#4/ Judge ItI I Report Abuse I Reply II
............_._ _ _ - - -.

I thought everybody knew that.

Apr 13,2011

Do you like watching real Skook uncensored?

ericcartman wrote:
Yeah this makes our county bet/er/!!/With everything going on In the world this is
what is important/!!What a joke/!11

Listen Eric, go back to playing dungeons and dragons at Brad Gotshall's house. This
is an adult conversation. Now let's hope the Young Republican's (underage) will get
invited to a cocktail party at Christine Holman's hOlJse.

How about a circle jerk of Retarded Tea Partiers?

DeWalt
Glassboro, NJ

DeWalt
Glassboro, NJ

www.thegreenscreen.net

Tell them DeWalt sent you. Be sure to vote for jim Conville .... he is one of us.

I'm a Seekinq a ~.~:._

fMan- ....:::JI [~~!il~:~JJ;li i 25 "; to: 40

more search filters
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Why is Hank always trying to get in Maria's pants? Doesn't he know she has a penis?

Go see Dr. B for a "full release"

DeWalt
Glassboro. NJ

Bread with Rat
droppings
Glassboro. NJ

Apr 13,2011....._ - - .

Bunch of pervs.

Apr 13, 2011
~~.~ ._ ".A.__ •.'•••'~.~_ •• ,.,._,~ ,,_~ __ • _•••_.".• ,,~ •• ~

...~~ L... __~.~.~.~.e. ..~t.~ ..I...~.~,~?~,~,~.~~~ ..L~~_p.~.y'.. )!
Judged:

#6 I ':~~~e_i~.J~:?o~ ~.':.u~~J Rep~~_lt

Judged:

I Find rnYfv18tqJJ

Find a school

Your Zip Code: r179()1

o Online () Campus 0 Both

Subject: [=::s.:~i~~~,Ai:U;~·~j~~t~·:·

Degree: [=~s.:~i~~~'Ai·i·c~~-~~~~-&·l:i13~~~~:~].

/Submitl

We now have proof that larry Padora is posting on here and other websltes as "Eric
Cartman",

what an idiot. Seriously, who would vote for this imbecile?

POTTSVILLE PEOPLE SEARCH

Addresses and phone numbers for FREE

First Name
ericcartman
Tamaqua, PA

Apr 13.2011_ . #7 I Judge it! I Report Abuse I Reply»
......................- _ _ - - ~ -.~.- . Last Name

Bread with Rat droppings wrote:
We now haveproof that Larry Padora is posting on here and other websiles as "Eric
Gartman",
what an idiot. Seriously, who would vote for this imbecile?

Just got done playing a great game of D&D Most adults I know dont have time to post
on line all day why do you only attack certain people do you work in the courthouse or
with another campaign there is more to this than meets the EYEII

City

State

Pottsville

-------------------------------------,
: Greatdea,lsde~vered TC?l'>~.··. 111m.. ". -..' ,... , ,:
: hoI 10 your mboxl PlckiV ... .. .:L __ ~ ~_~_~ _

CA)

Will Robinson old perv
Glassboro. NJ

ericcartman
Tamaqua, PA

Disgruntled GOPer
Glassboro. NJ

Disgruntled GOPer
G/assboro, NJ

~~.'...t.~~_.~~.t..~ _ ~.a...!.. _.~.~.~~.~.!,!~ ..!...~.:~~.~.~.~.~~:._'__~~.~~.~ ..1)

ericcartman wrote:
<quoted text> Just got done playing a great f[gllJ§. of D&D Most adults I know dont
have time to post on line all day why do you oi'ily"aftack certain people do you work in
the courthouse or with another campaign there is more to this than meets the EYE!!

larry, thanks for admitting it's you. You say you don't have lime, but we all know you
do in between your bread batches.
You, Joe and Hank say you are impartial. You should have resigned your position
within the Skook GOP. And Hank Shouldn't be saying he is impartial since he is
running your campaign website.
Also, <::ome clean on Todd Fritz. Remember how Jason got busted with the online
shenannigans, you are doing the same thing to Dolzani and the other candidates.
I wililirelessly to see you defeated.
Now I must get back to posting racist jokes Obama on the Green Screen. laterl

~~.'...!.~~ :~.~L :.., _ .
Will Robinson old perv wrote:
<quoted text>
Larry, thanks for admitting If's you. You say you don't have time, but we a/l know you
do in between your bread batches.
You, Joe and Hank say you are impartial. You should have resigned your position
within the Skook GOP. And Hank Shouldn't be saying he Is impartial since he is
running your campaign website.
Also. come clean on Todd Fritz. Remember how Jason got busted with the online
shenannigans, you are doing the same thing to Dolzanl and the other candidates.
I will tirelessly to see you defeated.
Now I must get back to posting racist jokes Obama on the Green Screen. Later!

you have issues!I I am not who you think!l and wow so you are the only one who is
allowed post no one else can have an opinion, as soon as someone disagrees with
you its this person or that person the only one attacking canidates is the one hiding
behind all these fake namesl!! Ericcartman has never attacked a canidatel!!1

~~.'. ..!.~ ..:?.!.L _ _ __ _._ ~.~..?..L ~.~~.~_~..!.t.'..L~.~.~?~.~~.~~:._'__~:.~'.Y. ..!.~
John Bushar takes it up the butt from Hank Clarke and Joe Sterns, they run his
website called the Green Screen.

John is a convicted g.~_f!.1JD?.! that runs Crestview Enterprises.

Go pUll up his court docs. See for yourself.

~~:._.!.~: ~?.!..!. _...~.~.~ .. I... ..~.~.~~.~. it.I.J.~,:~?~.~.~~.~.~._'__~:.~I.Y.,~)

Colonel,

It's only srander if it's not true. And we know all you post is 100% true!

Carry on Colonel! Semper FI!

j POTTSVILLE NEWS, EVENTS & INFO i
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''.:-lit:k for nf'.·']'S, events ;:lnd info in Pottsvilie

PERSONAL FINANCE -18 MONTH CD

Discover Bank APY: 1.30%

Min. 10 Earn APY: $2500.1 Promo APY: 1.30%
last Updated: 05/17/2011

Data Provided by Informa Research Services

MORTGAGES [ See current mortgage rates]

Amount: Loan Type:

r2oo~'o6o (~~·yearyixed.~~·~t~·r.~I6~]1

I Search I

POTTSVILLE YELLOW PAGES [ See all ]

Pottsville - Telephone Services

Pottsville - Car Dealers
Pottsville .. Dentists

Pottsville .. Car Repair

. POTTSVILLE COUPONS [See all Coupons 1

COUPON OF THE DAY

Roaman's - $20 off Coupon

})O-'.\~·r,PNTls Save $20 on All Purchases
. "l:;'\ 1'"\1. ..... of $60 or more at

Roaman's.
Coupon Code: RD31 073

See coupons from Pottsville, PA

C ''''' A '''''f'\ 1 1
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Party Racism

Home Page Party Racism

fkookli[I!•com (check back, we'rejust getting started)

Racist McCain Supporters in Pottsville, Pennsylvania
~~·'W'~·'·'.'_'.'.Y·~ Y'_ '~-.'~'

thisaintsweettea 5 videos [§

Watch the video.... http://youtu.be/fieGfc6DL7k

Content copyright 2010-2011. skooklife.com. All rights reserved.

http://skooklife.com/Party_Racism.html

Page 1 of 1

PARTY RACISM

5/24/2011
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Home Page Party Racism

fk oakI;fl!.com (check back, we'rejustgetting started)

Welcome!

This is a website that exposes the "new" Skook GOP for what it really is....

Racism within the "new" Skook GOP

Tue May 24 2011 at 3:05 pm +0000

Racist Schuylkill County GOPers call for the death of Obama

Racists turn on GOPer Hank Clarke for defending black rapist

Tue May 24 2011 at 2:59 pm +0000

"warning Racist language

GOP Chairman Joe Sterns insults 94-year-old party volunteer

Tue May 24 2011 at 1:53 pm +0000

"Shame on you, Mr. Sterns. Shame on you."

Content copyright 2010-2011. skookllfe.com. All rights reserved.

htto:11skooklife.com/Home PaQ:e.oho

SUPPORT OUR
SPONSORS

H"lrarts- Shoe £hlnes-Sionl Walles

5/24/2011
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"new" Skook GOP wife swapping - Topix Page 1 of4

. -----JThis is Google's cache of http://www.topix.com/forum/city/pottsvilie-paIT6865M3NMOG2RUPLN.ltis a snapshot of the page as it appeared on May 7,201112:27:22
GMT. The current page could have changed in the meantime. Learn more

These search terms are highlighted: topix wife swapping pottsville Text-only version
........................................._ - _ - - _ _ _ _ ~ _ - - .

Comments.....................................~ _..-.~ - _ _ - _..- - _ - _ _ _ .

Have you heard about that? They are a bunch of swingers that hang out at TJ's and
"somebody" has some pies.

"new" Skook GOP wife
swapping
Posted in the Pottsville Forum

Share

Judged:

Judge it! I Report Abuse I Reply»
...................- - - -_ - - -

#11

Now you can with Yoostar2. Star in hundreds of famous mOllie
scenes from top Hollywood studios featuring your favorite actors.

Ever Want to Star in the Movies?

Add to my Tracker

Ads by Google
(Free) Pennsylvania Chat - Tons of People in Pennsylvania - No Fees. No
Downloads. Just Chatl
www.WooMe.com
Currency Trading Online - Free $50,000 Practice Account With Free News, Charts &
Analysis.
www.Forex.com
Houses for Sale Claymont - Low $200s. Great Value. Delaware. Two-Car Garage
and 9 FI. Ceilings.
www.darleygreen.com

More Pottsville Discussions»

Read
4 Comments

Thursday Apr 21

Local News: Pottsville, PA

1 2 3
BIN LADEN
Taliban: Bin
Laden's death
reinvigorates war

Weather

!.~.~.~..L~.~.=~

Forums & Polls

"new" Skook GOP wife ...

Real-Time News

Historical News

Dating

Crime

Obituaries
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Yellow Pages

White Pages

Entertainment

Lotto Results

Photos

Shopping

Coupons
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LADYGOOGOO
Maidenhead, UK

Showing posts 1 - 4 of 4

Can you hear their bultholes puckering ... will the pics be sent out before the primary? Cuisinart PowerBlend Duet
B1enderlFood Processor- Cuisinart

Stay tuned....

Model: BFP-IOCH UPC: 862790137508
LADYGOOGOO
Meldenheed, UK

Thursday Apr 21 #2 I Judge it! I Report Abuse I Reply I).................. _ -.-- .- - -.- - -..•...- _ _-_ .

Judged:

Why won't Larry Padora come clean about killing Todd Fritz back in 1990?

Why didn't Hank Clarke disclose he is running Larry's campaign from his office?

119.99

~~~
at Sears

Why did John Bushar cave to Joe Stems demands and allow the "new" Skook GOP to
take over the Green Screen?

Cuisinart PowerEdge 700 56 oz.
B1ender- Cuisinart

Why would anyone vote for a guy that works for his mom and dad baking bread, has
no education beyond high school and no real work experience except bread making
with Pops Padora?

Powered by Krillion

Pottsville Jobs
Why did Hank Clarke's mother-in-law change her last name right before running for
office?

Why does Hank Clarke get criminals off and released back into our communities?

VOTE NO on PADORAI

http://webcache.googleusercontent.c01rJsearch?q=cache:lTeJalfGbm8J:www.topix.com/fo... 5/24/2011
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Vote No on Larry Padora - Topix Page 1 of6

189.99
'M~'Ltt4iSltHcl

at Sears

Califomia Homeowners Are-'Using This
RidIculously Easy Trick To Pay Off Their

Homes In Half The Time
Ifyou owe lass than $729,000 on
your mortgage, you probably
qualffy fur the President's Making
Home Affordahle Program.
Under this plan, the government
will cut YO\lr mortgage payments
by tiP to $12,ODOl)'ear.lf you are
a homeowner and you haven't
looked into refinancing recently,
you may be surprised at how
tHueh you can save.

Select Your Age; 155 ,;i:i1

:~I~~:I~~=.·.~·:~.~~~~:.:~~~~~~~,t.¥>'ik<"~

Zojirushi Home Bakery Mini
Breadmaker- Zojirushi

Model: BB-HACIO

Share

I Sign Up I Sign In

Add to my Tracker

More Pottsville Discussions»

Read
16 Comments

Ads by Google
Gas Drilling Nearby? - Protect your drinking water State certified lab results
IndependentWalerTesting.com
Spelling and grammar check - Avoid Spelling Mistakes with Free Spell Checker
Download for Freel
www.DictionaryBoss.com

Vote No on Larry Padora
Posted in the Pottsville Forum

Local News: Pottsville, PA

1 2 3

BREAKING NEWS
Jury finds Casey
Anthony not guilty
of murder

News

Forums & Polls

Vote No on Larry Pado...
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Politics
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White Pages
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Lotto Results

Photos

Shopping
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Comments

Waring Pro 2-Speed 40 oz. Professional
FoodlBeverage Blender - Quite White-
'l(T~_':__ D_........

Powered by Krillion

Showing posts 1 - 16 of 16

Old Guard GOP
Pottsville. PA

Apr 19.2011
-- ---.-..-.- .

Larry Padora is the son of an old italian man who bakes bread in tamaqua. Larry killed
Todd fritz when he was 16. Larry is the vice chair of the new Skook GOP, he should
have resigned that post BEFORE running for commissioner.

Pottsville, PA Jobs
JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICER - Training
Available

Larry's only experience in life is baking bread with his mom and pop according to his
campaign website www.larrypadora.com

he has no education beyond high school according to his website, that doesn't say if
he graduated or not.

He is a puppet of Harrisburg lobbyist Joe Sterns and big mouth, obese local attorney
Hank Clarke.

A vote for Larry Padora is a vote for Joe Stems and Hank Clarke. Padora's website is
run out of Hank's law office in Orwigsburg.

JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICER - Training
Available

Associate Account Executive? Medical Device
Sales
:PA
MEDICAL BILLER I CODER - Training Options
Available

MEDICAL BILLING I CODING -- Full & Part lime
Positions - Training Available

BILLING CLERK - Training Available

colonel john Iiptok
"The Colonel"

Since: May 07

1,152

Pottsville

Apr 19.2011

Vote for me!
I have lots of experience in gelling shafted by politicians, police, judges, atty's.

I WILL fix that! for everyone. jobs by lndeed

currently I am in talks with Avaaz , discussing the issues.
This organization is making news everywhere in the world, for helping people all over
the world rebel against political abuses, they are involved with the international crimes
committee, and many other organizations. They are involved with libya, africa, iran,
iraq, italy, france, germany, and many others.

PonSVILLE DATING

...............................;.1...1.1[· ilii····I:···. . , . ,

,. 'I
i..t .l!. .

more search filters

Every politician and elected official in this country right now is a criminal!

stealing from the people, going against the oath to protect and serve the people.

I'm a Seeking a ~!:l.~

r\;;;iom-an".,W 25 i to! 40

when is the last time any of them called you.
wrote you a letter, emailedyou, knocked on your door? and asked you, hey, this bill is
coming up, or this issue is coming up, what do YOU want me to do? NEVER!

Find my Match

http://www.topix.com/forum/city/pottsville-pa/TP7K33EFAGODSTT60 7/6/2011
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they do whats best for themselves, thier families, and friends.
The people dont count!

Find a school

spending wildly on themselves and thier friends!

when tim holden spends over $6000 a month on yuengling beer, and gives it to his
political friends, WHERE IS THE PEOPLES?
when he spends over $1 000 a plate at dinners that he dont even atlend, thats wasting
our money.
when he gives $1000 or more to other candidates in other states, thats wasting OUR
money.
when he spends over $600 a month at the deli for meats for his friends here, WHERE
IS THE PEOPLES?

Your Zip Code: j.~!.~.c>..1.._..__._._._....

o Online 0 Campus 0 Both
-----_._---_._---.__..._.__._.-,-,--------.

Subject: :_~_~.~~_~.~I.I.~_':l.lJjects...:....__.._.._ A~

Degree: l_~.~.~!e_c.t.l'..~_c:;,<J_LJ,r:;~.~_~~QI:~_~.~_~.ill;;:f:

ISUbmitl

POTTSVILLE PEOPLE SEARCH

He is NOT the only one, they ALL do it.

They ALL live like KINGS and screw the people every single dayl

Addresses and phone numbers for FREE

First Name

they send thier kids and thier friends kids to school on OUR money
buy the kids cars on OUR money

Last Name

City Pottsville

they buy properties, vacation homes, on OUR money
do the people get to use those?

State

they have a Government gas card,they thier family and friends pay under $2 a
gallon,????

They support all these local elected officials , because it is them that are keeping
these idiots in power. NOT the people.

EVENTS & INFO

the people are NOT stupid! they know this goes on.
you can look it all up on the intemet, hear stories from your parents, see it in the news.

to beat all holden voted NO on the spending bill.
thats right! he wants to keep spending what he dont have, our money. with NO
restrictions. Clicl<l'or ne',/\,'S, events and info In Pottsville

Time to change the scene, elect people with values and morals, and get these lifers
out.
time to put real people in these positions that care about EVERYONE, not themselves
or thier political party.

VOTE for me in every office.
I will make it my business for full disclosure of every one, all the facts, and then let the
people say, get them out.

coloneljohn Iiptok wrote:
Vote for mel
I have lots of experience in getting shafted by politicians, police, judges, atly's.
I WILL fix that! for everyone.
currently I am in talks with Avaaz, discussing the issues.
This organization is making news everywhere in the world. for helping people all over
the world rebel against political abuses, they are involved with the international
crimes commiNee, and many other organizations. They are involved with libya, africa,
iran, iraq, italy. france.. gennany, and many others.
Every politician and elected official in this country right now is a criminall
stealing from the people.. going against the oath to protect and seNe the people.
when is the last lime any of them called you.
wrote you a letter, emailedyou.knockedonyourdoor?andaskedyou.heY.this bill
is coming up, or this issue is coming up. what do YOU want me to do? NEVER!
they do whats best for themselves.. thier families, and friends.
The people dont count!
spending wildly on themselves and thier friendsl
when tim holden spends over $6000 a month on yuengling beer, and gives it to his
political friends, WHERE IS THE PEOPLES?
when he spends over $1000 a plate at dinners that he dont even at/end. thats
wasting our money.
when he gives $1000 or more to other candidates in other states. thats wasting OUR
money.
when he spends over $600 a month at the deli for meats for his friends here,
WHERE IS THE PEOPLES?
He is NOT the only one, they ALL do it.
They ALL live like KINGS and screw the people every single day!
they send thier kids and thier friends kids to school on OUR money
buy the kids cars on OUR money
they buy properties. vacation homes, on OUR money
do the people get to use those?
they have a Govemment gas card,they thier family and friends pay under $2 a
gallon, ????
They support all these local elected officials , because it is them that are keeping
these idiots in power. NOT the people.
the people are NOT stupid! they know this goes on.
you can look it all up on the internet, hear stories from your parents, see it in the
news.
to beat all holden voted NO on the spending bill.
thats right! he wants to keep spending what he dont have, our money. with NO
restrictions.
Time to change the scene. elect people with values and morals, and get these lifers
out.
time to put real people in these positions that care about EVERYONE. not
themselves or thier political par/yo
VOTE for me in every office. FEATURED COUPONS
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• DirectorlWriter: Thriller Could Visit Philly Area

• Police Blotter 07-04-11

• Photo: N/A, License: N/A, Created: 2011 :07:01 1...

• W-B official leaving post

• In Schuylkill, summer jobs hard to come by

• New Intennodel Center Opens in Pottsville

• Schuylkill County ham operators stress usage vi ...
• Schuylkill commissioners laud Shenandoah Valley...

• Waste no more
• Photo: N/A, License: N/A, Created: 2011 :06:23 1...

• 'Stuff the Bus' campaign starts July 1 in Schuy...

• How to protect yourself if a dog attacks

Get your Horoscope »

See coupons from Pottsville, PA
Electronics· Women's Apparel· Toys & Games
Computers· Fumiture • Flowers and more ...

More Pottsville News from Topix »

See news from Newspaper Archives»

GAQuarius

The Moon Is in Virgo, making cosmic mischief with
powerful Pluto and disruptive Uranus. You might be
restless and unsure of how to focus your energies, but
don't go on a spending spree, especially if friends are
involved. Who knows where it might end. Perhaps you
need to look deeply at what's stopping you from having
what you really want.

POTTSVILLE NEWS

DAILY HOROSCOPE FOR JULY 6

Sponsore~lin~s

Best local coupons in Pottsville

Homes For Sale By Owner
Leam how to sell your home yourself
from the largest for sale by owner site.

Find a Contractor
Get Pottsville, PA contractors estimates Fast quotes from pre
-screened contractors

Find a Local Lawyer
Find a local Lawyer through Lawyers.com

Get a Roofing Quote Today
Find a Local Roofer on the Nation's #1 Roofers Directory
www.elocalroofers.com
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holy cow wrote:
<quoted text>
You need to leam to spell and you also need to check yourgrammar... t don't usually
care when people have spelling mistakes. etc. but I think people aclually get dumber
while reading your posts...THEIR not THIER - you spelled that wrong over and over
again so don't blame it on being a typo. I am not saying I am a fan ofanyone running
for anything but why would anyone vote for someone like you who cannot even pul a
correct sentence together!

The fix is in.....

Let me directly address this,
archie bunker sitting in his chair- raspberriesI

Ghost of Todd Fritz wrote:
Lany are you sure you can drive? Larry give me the keys you have been drinking to
much.... Larry! Slow down!
Lany you are going too fast, SLOW DOWN!
Larry there is a stop sign ahead... Larry...
Sound ofcar crashing....
http.1/articles.mcall.com/1990-09-26/news/275...

Oh here you go again what do you have against all these guysll you never answered
my questions do you work in the court house or a campaign III I I noticed your suv
needs a bath take it to the car wash.. Get a c1uelll

Apr 19,2011

Larry's website is registered to Hank Clarke's law office in Orwigsburg:

I will make it my business for full disclosure of every one, all the facts, and then let
the people say, get them out.

You need to leam to spell and you also need to check your grammar...1 don't usually
care when people have spelling mistakes, etc. but I think people actually get dumber
while reading your posts...THEIR not THIER - you spelled that wrong over and over
again so don't blame it on being a typo. I am not saying I am a fan of anyone running
for anything but why would anyon~·vote for someone like you who cannot even put a
correct sentence togetherl

"you need to" - the fact that you are telling me, I need to, do anything, is a bit bossyl
are you perfect?
"people get dumber reading my posts" - are you kidding?
with all the childish, vulgar, insane posts on this site and you pick on my spelling and
grammar?
I made no suggestion or blame for "typos", this is a website, I am not writing to
impress, or writing any files, or writing to the president.
You would seem to think that what you are saying is that you, are better than everyone
else, you, wont vote for anyone unless they can spell and use proper grammar, you,
only support someone who writes intelligently.
Is that the qualification to get into an office?
Then sir, there are many people elected, ceo's, etc. that should be ousted!
have you ever read a book? did you sit there and nitpick every word, every sentence,
and say you didnt like it because of the mis spellings or grammar?
It is the content, the message, that is important, not the spelling or grammar.
voting- as I was taught, and believe, any person can run for any office, you take all the
infonnation you can get on the candidates and process them, what they are, what they
believe, what they have done, what they say they will do, what party are they, will they
be the same as usual, will they really change anything, will they help anyone or are
they in it for themselves the party and or for favors, toss all that around, and pick the
best one, and thats how you vote.
It doesnt matter if the person is rich, educated, affiliated with anyone, all that matters is
the core. The values, morals, and attitude.
thanks for pointing out that my spelling and grammar are not up to your standards, I
will reflect on that, but I usually dont listen to anyone telling me I have to do anything.

Apr 20, 2011 #7 I Judge it! I Report Abuse I Reply )1
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1,152

Pottsville

colonel john Iiptok
"The Colonel"

Ghost of Todd Fritz
PottSVille, PA

ericcartman
Tamaque. PA

raw chicken
Tremont, PA
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colonel john Iiptok wrote:
<quoted tex/>
I will reflect on that. but I usually dont listen to anyone telling me I have to do
anything.

so lets reflect. you dont listen to anyone but you want to be an official? you are a
hyprocrite. you just wrote for 3hours that officials should listen to the people, but you
outright say "i dont listen to anyone". you are an idiot. vote for mike liptok, he'll listen.

hitman
\MIkes Barra, PA

Apr 20, 2011 #91 Judge it! I Report Abuse I Reply»
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colone/john fiptok wrote:
<quoted text>
Let me directly address this,

archie bunker sitting in his chair- raspbetTies!
''you need to" - the fact that you are telling me. I need to, do anything. is a bit bossy!
are you perfect?
"people get dumber reading my posts" - are you kidding?
with all the childish. vulgar, insane posts on this site and you pick on my spelling and
grammar?
I made no suggestion or blame for "typos", this is a website, I am not writing to
impress, or writing any files, or writing to the president.
You would seem to think that what you are saying is that you, are better than
everyone else, you, wont vote for anyone unless they can spell and use proper
grammar, you, only support someone who writes intelligently.
Is that the qualification to get into an office?
Then sir, there are many people elected, ceo's, etc. that should be ousted/
have you ever read a boole? did you sit there and nitpick every word. every sentence.
and say you didntlike it because of the mis spellings or grammar?
It is the content, the message, that is important, not the spelling or grammar.
voting- as / was taught, and believe, any person can run for any office, you take all
the information you can get on the candidates and process them, what they are, what
they believe, what they have done. what they say they will do, what party are they,
will they be the same as usual, will they really change anything, wif/ they help anyone
or are they in it for themselves the party and or for favors, toss all that around.. and
pick the best one, and thats how you vote.
It doesnt matter if the person is rich, educated, affiliated with anyone, all that matters
is the core. The values, morals, and attitude.
thanks for pointing out that my spelling and grammar are not up to your standards, /
will reflect on that, but I usually dont listen to anyone telling me I have to do anything.

That last line is classic. That is why you have been unemployed for 20 yrs. Big on
telling people what to do though. HAAHAHA, and no one listens .

tOpl® XT P' k Great deals delivered '~b~~r,
op IG S hot to your inbox algn I1p I

Page 4 of6

Tommy
Anonymotls Proxy

Apr 20, 2011
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Joe Sterns touched my pee pee

raw chicken
Tremont, PA
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hitman wrote:
<quoted text>
That last line is classic. That is why you have been unemployed for 20 yrs. Big on
telling people what to do though. HAAHAHA. and no one listens .

its the example he got from karl. unemployed and "the boss".

again?
so much for posting or knowing the actually facts.

colonel john Iiptok
"The Colonel"

Since: May 07

1,152

Pottsville

2011
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#12

You know nothing of Karl, in fact, yes he did teach a lot. 12 years with consumer
protection, .

97% win rate in schuylkill county court.
thats more than any lawyer has ever done.
and Karl never had any legal training.
and when he refused to bow to the corrupt judges, the judges called the congressman,
who pulled strings and got rid ofthe county consumer protection.
so now, since then, the judges can operate without fear of anyone getting to them and
their greed.

"the boss" , Karl?
in some ways he was,

as for me, you know nothing!
Ive made more money than you!
I put 30 yrs in taxes!
I worked longer than you!
I have better things than you!
because? I WORK for it ALL.

jealous?

give it a break already.

raw chicken
Tremont, PA

2011

as for me, you know nothing I
Ive made more money than you!
I put 30 yrs in taxes!
I worked longer than youl
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